Introduction
Injury is the third leading cause of death in the United States and is the leading cause of death in those aged 44 years or younger. 1 Ten percent of deaths worldwide are due to injury, 2 greater than that of HIV, tuberculosis, and malaria combined. 3 In contrast to other causes of trauma death such as traumatic brain injury (TBI), sepsis, and multiple organ failure, exsanguination occurs rapidly (median 2-3 hours after presentation) and accounts for roughly half of trauma deaths. 4, 5 Despite a profound upregulation in procoagulant mechanisms and increased thrombin-generating potential after injury, 6 at least onequarter of civilian trauma patients 7 and one-third of military trauma patients 8 will present with a laboratory-defined coagulopathy. In 1969, Simmons et al were the first to report a relationship between shock and prolonged prothrombin time (PT) and partial thromboplastin time (PTT) in combat trauma patients during the Vietnam War. 9 Since that time, research efforts have focused on a distinct posttraumatic coagulopathy independent from classic sequelae of iatrogenic resuscitation injury such as hemodilution and hypothermia. This trauma-induced coagulopathy (TIC) is associated with increased transfusion requirements, risk of complications, and mortality. 7, 8 The majority of posttraumatic bleeding is noncoagulopathic: bleeding from arteries and veins which can be controlled with compression, embolization, or suture repair/ligation. Conversely, coagulopathic bleeding is unusual and represents a failure to form hemostatic clots even at the level of the capillary bed, resulting in diffuse bleeding involving uninjured sites and is extremely difficult to stop with mechanical interventions. However, the relationship between the laboratory-based abnormalities on which current research efforts are focused and clinically evident coagulopathic bleeding is unclear. Although progress is being made on understanding the mechanisms of TIC (the focus of this review), it continues to be a significant diagnostic and therapeutic challenge.
Mechanisms of trauma-induced coagulopathy
Activated protein C Activated protein C (APC) has been postulated as a major driver of TIC. Circulating protein C is activated by binding to endothelial protein C receptor in the presence of the thrombin-thrombomodulin complex and protein S. APC is anticoagulant (inactivating factors Va and VIIIa), profibrinolytic (inhibiting plasminogen activator inhibitor [PAI-1]), and cytoprotective (activating anti-inflammatory and antiapoptotic cell signaling pathways).
Early studies by Brohi et al found significant associations between systemic hypoperfusion, thrombomodulin activity, prolonged PT and PTT, fibrinolytic activity, and decreased levels of protein C. 10, 11 Although APC activity was not measured directly, the authors postulated that hypoperfusion upregulated thrombomodulin activity, which led to increased activation of protein C and subsequently increased coagulopathy and fibrinolysis. A single-center prospective study of 203 trauma patients by Cohen et al reported that coagulopathy and fibrinolysis were significantly correlated with elevated APC activity, which was only present with concomitant hypoperfusion (base deficit . 6) and severe injury (Injury Severity Score [ISS] . 15).
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These findings were subsequently corroborated by Cohen et al 13 utilizing data from the Prospective, Observational, Multicenter, Major Trauma Transfusion (PROMMTT) study, which enrolled 1245 bleeding trauma patients from 10 major trauma centers. 4 Analyzing blood samples from a subset of 165 patients who had coagulation factor levels obtained, the investigators found that the combination of increased injury severity and increased hypoperfusion was significantly associated with increased APC activity, prolonged PT and PTT, increased fibrinolysis, and depletion of factors I, II, V, VII, VIII, IX, and X. Significantly, decreases in factor V and VIII levels (those directed cleaved by APC) were most strongly correlated with severe injury and hypoperfusion, suggesting a critical role of APC in mediating TIC.
Although APC has been implicated as a contributor to TIC, the notion that APC is the primary driver of TIC has been challenged. Investigators have shown that isolated blunt TBI 14,15 or pulmonary contusion 16 are sufficient to cause coagulopathy in the absence of hypoperfusion, although these studies did not measure protein C levels or APC activity. Jansen et al 17 and Burggraf et al 18 described little correlation in trauma patients between degree of hypoperfusion and activity of multiple clotting factors including factors Va and VIIIa. Campbell et al studied the contribution of purified APC to TIC in vitro and found that physiologic concentrations of APC did not significantly deplete plasma or platelet-derived factor Va, and furthermore did not induce fibrinolysis in the presence or absence of tissue plasminogen activator (tPA), although the authors do acknowledge that there are significant ex vivo limitations to such experiments. 19 Finally, Chapman et al found that overwhelming release of tPA, not degradation of PAI-1 (the purported mechanism of APC-mediated fibrinolysis), was the cause of hyperfibrinolysis in severely injured trauma patients.
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One of the most important observations in the last few years has been the sheer complexity of TIC ( Figure 1 ) which in itself argues against the dominance of any single protein and instead supports the existence of multiple interrelated pathways (including iatrogenic injury) which converge into the TIC phenotype. A principal component analysis of thromboelastograms (TEGs) from 98 severely injured trauma patients identified at least 3 distinct patterns of coagulopathy: "global" coagulopathy with impairment of coagulation factor and platelet activities, hyperfibrinolysis, and a third pattern which may indicate endogenous anticoagulation from APC and endothelial factors. 21 As TIC research proceeds, untangling its multiple interrelated pathways will not be straightforward.
Role of the endothelium
The quiescent endothelium expresses many anticoagulant molecules on its surface including thrombomodulin, endothelial protein C receptors, and endothelial glycocalyx layer (EGL) components. Several mechanisms may induce activation of endothelial cells after trauma including vasoactive catecholamines, inflammatory mediators such as tumor necrosis factor-a, thrombin, and hypoxia. 22 Although endothelial activation entails the upregulation of both procoagulant and anticoagulant mechanisms, the net result is a localized procoagulant milieu. After severe trauma and blood loss, however, the organism is faced with the competing interests of both limiting further blood loss and limiting microvascular thrombosis to maintain end-organ perfusion in a lowflow state. From a teleological perspective, it is possible that increased anticoagulation and fibrinolysis in the blood may serve to counterbalance the increased procoagulant properties of endothelial surfaces.
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As the interface between the endothelium and the blood, the EGL likely plays a key role. The EGL is a matrix of proteoglycans (syndecan-1, hyaluronic acid, heparan sulfate, and chondroitin sulfate) which projects into the lumen of the blood vessel from the endothelial surface. 24 Loss of the EGL ("shedding") can be quantified by a concurrent increase in circulating levels of EGL components, particularly syndecan-1. 25 In addition to anticoagulant properties, the intact EGL appears instrumental in maintaining microvascular integrity: EGL injury leads to the extravasation of protein and fluid, leading to edema.
26,27 EGL shedding has been detected in a variety of acute and chronic inflammatory states including trauma. 28 The exact mechanisms are unclear but may involve several mediators 25 including catecholamines. 29, 30 Of particular interest are 2 anticoagulant EGL components: chondroitin sulfate and heparan sulfate, which increase the efficiency of thrombomodulin 31 and antithrombin III, 32 respectively. Shedding of these components into the circulation may result in "autoheparinization" and contribute to TIC. 33, 34 Xu et al investigated the link between catecholamines and coagulopathy in a rat model of trauma and hemorrhage. 35 The investigators found that inhibition of catecholamine secretion by chemical sympathectomy significantly reduced markers of endothelial injury (soluble thrombomodulin, syndecan-1) and inflammation (tumor necrosis factor-a, interleukin-6) compared with positive controls. Interestingly, markers for fibrinolysis (tPA, plasminantiplasmin [PAP] complex) were also decreased, but PT and PTT were similar.
The interaction of transfused plasma on the EGL and endothelium may partially explain the improved survival associated with plasmabased resuscitation of hemorrhagic shock. 4, 5, 36 The mechanistic basis for this benefit is unclear, but given that plasma contains thousands of unique moieties, it is likely more than simple replacement of volume and clotting factors. For example, in vitro 37-39 and animal studies 40, 41 demonstrate that, compared with crystalloid resuscitation, plasma resuscitation repairs and reverses hemorrhagic shock-induced EGL shedding and vascular permeability, although this finding has yet to be demonstrated in patients. Recently, the relationship between "endotheliopathy," coagulopathy, and sympathoadrenal activation has also been investigated in 404 severely injured trauma patients: elevated Unfortunately, few causative relationships are currently known. TIC is a separate entity from iatrogenic causes of coagulopathy including hemodilution and preinjury anticoagulant therapy. Currently, the literature only identifies TIC based on laboratory abnormalities, and its relationship to true clinical coagulopathic bleeding is unknown.
circulating syndecan-1 (EGL shedding), vascular endothelial-cadherin (endothelial tight junction disruption), and epinephrine (sympathoadrenal activation), as well as low platelet count, high ISS, and prehospital packed red blood cell transfusions were independent predictors of hypocoagulability on admission TEG, whereas elevated circulating E-selectin (endothelial activation) and prehospital plasma transfusions predicted a more hypercoagulable TEG at presentation (Sisse R. Ostrowski, Hanne H. Henriksen, Jakob Stensballe, Mikkel Gybel-Brask, J.C.C., Lisa A. Baer, Bryan A. Cotton, J.B.H., C.E.W., and Pär I. Johansson, manuscript submitted May 2016). These data indicate a close relationship between the endothelium, coagulation, and sympathoadrenal axis, although mechanistic data continue to be an area of active investigation. Isolation of the specific moieties by which plasma confers EGL repair would be of tremendous therapeutic potential.
Platelet dysfunction
Activated platelets play a pivotal role in hemostasis, serving as a lipidrich scaffold which brings all of the necessary proteolytic machinery in close proximity to generate a thrombin burst. Unsurprisingly, a lower platelet count is associated with increased bleeding, progression of intracranial hemorrhage, and mortality. 42, 43 However, it is clear that platelet dysfunction can occur when the platelet count is well within the reference range, preventing simple reliance on platelet count to guide therapy. 44 Viscoelastic tests provide some information on platelet function, but the angle and maximum amplitude/clot firmness variables on TEG and rotational thromboelastometry (ROTEM) are also dependent on fibrinogen levels, 45 and these tests are furthermore not effective at detecting inhibition by antiplatelet agents. 46 Specialized assays including TEG platelet mapping (TEG-PM) and aggregometry modalities assay platelet function by measuring their response to various agonists. However, diagnostic cutoffs for pathologic platelet dysfunction after trauma have not been well established.
In 2012, Kutcher et al reported a platelet function study using multiple electrode aggregometry of preresuscitation blood samples from 101 trauma patients. 44 The investigators found platelet "hypofunction" in response to at least 1 of 4 agonists (adenosine diphosphate [ADP], arachidonic acid [AA] thrombin receptor-activating peptide, and collagen) in 45% of trauma patients on admission and 90% of patients at some point during their intensive care unit stay when compared with healthy controls. Platelet hypofunction on admission was associated with nearly 10-fold increased mortality despite normal platelet counts; inhibition to AA and collagen stimulation predicted mortality. In contrast to this finding, a similar study by Solomon et al found that inhibition along the ADP and thrombin receptor-activating peptide pathways was associated with mortality. 47 Although there are clear interspecies differences in coagulation between humans and other mammals, studies utilizing a rat model of isolated TBI 15 and a porcine model of concomitant hemorrhage and TBI 48 both demonstrated platelet inhibition to ADP stimulation within 15 minutes of injury. Finally, Sirajuddin et al recently reported on the apparent ubiquity of platelet dysfunction in a cohort of 459 minimally injured trauma patients (median ISS 5 5). 49 Patients in their study had lower platelet inhibition to ADP and AA stimulation (58% and 30%, respectively) than patients in other studies presenting with hemorrhagic shock (97% and 50%, respectively) 50 or severe TBI (87% and 38%, respectively), 51 but nevertheless had significant platelet inhibition compared with uninjured controls. How should these data be interpreted? It is possible that platelet dysfunction is one of the earliest and most sensitive indicators of TIC. The specific mechanism is unknown but may involve "platelet exhaustion," where platelets become activated en masse and are refractory to further stimulation for up to 24 hours afterward. 52, 53 However, because the minimally injured patients above 49 had little evidence of bleeding (2% mortality and minimal transfusion requirements [Babak Sarani, George Washington University, electronic communication, May 17, 2016]) despite inhibition of platelet function on TEG-PM, the contribution of such platelet dysfunction to TIC is ambiguous. A recent study by Stalker et al investigating location-dependent differential platelet activation and organization may shine some light on this question. 54 Through an elegant use of confocal intravital imaging in a mouse model of vascular injury, the investigators described a hemostatic plug consisting of a "core" region of tightly packed platelets surrounded by an outer "shell" region of more loosely packed platelets. Whereas platelets in the core region are isolated from the plasma and exposed to high levels of thrombin and collagen, the shell region is exposed to circulating plasma and grows by platelet-ADP interactions. Some degree of inhibition along the ADP pathway may therefore be normal after trauma to counterbalance widespread activation of procoagulant mechanisms; another finding supporting this hypothesis is that platelet inhibition along the ADP pathway increases clot sensitivity to tPAmediated fibrinolysis. 55 Alternatively, platelet assays may inherently select for more dysfunctional platelets because functional platelets were removed from the circulation and incorporated into clots.
Another open question is the role of platelet transfusions. Retrospective studies show an association between platelet transfusions and improved outcomes. 56, 57 The Pragmatic, Randomized Optimal Platelet and Plasma Ratios (PROPPR) study randomized 680 bleeding trauma patients to receive high or low ratios of plasma and platelets to packed red blood cells (1:1:1 vs 1:1:2). Although all-cause mortality was no different, the high plasma and platelet ratio (1:1:1) group had reduced risk of exsanguination (9% vs 15%) and improved achievement of clinical hemostasis (86% vs 78%) compared with the 1:1:2 group. 5 The study design precluded estimation of the independent effects of plasma and platelet transfusion, however. The hypofunction of stored platelets also remains a concern with regard to platelet transfusion. Ponschab et al demonstrated that the platelet aggregation of in vitro-reconstituted whole blood (1:1:1 ratio) using 5-day-old apheresis platelets was below the lower limit as determined by blood samples from healthy volunteers. 58 Although the authors call for monitoring of platelet function after platelet transfusions, our lack of understanding regarding what constitutes clinically pathologic platelet function after trauma makes interpretation of such results difficult. Given the presence of endogenous platelet hypofunction after even minimal trauma, it is possible that circulating factors in trauma patients may further decrease the function of transfused platelets. Further studies investigating the role of platelets in mediating TIC, as well as the role of platelet transfusions, are clearly warranted.
Fibrinogen, fibrin, and fibrinolysis
The cleavage of fibrinogen into fibrin and its polymerization into a fibrin mesh are the final steps of coagulation and are necessary to stabilize the platelet plug. Kornblith et al investigated the longitudinal fibrin and platelet contributions to clot strength by TEG maximum amplitude in 251 trauma patients. 45 They found that the fibrin contribution to clot strength (31% at time of presentation, which increased to 44% by 72 hours) is much higher than that of uninjured controls at 20%. 59 Lower fibrinogen contribution to MA and lower functional fibrinogen level on TEG were both associated with increased transfusions and mortality. The combination of low clot strength and low functional fibrinogen level was particularly lethal (26% mortality), which may be a target population who may benefit from early aggressive replacement of fibrinogen with fibrinogen concentrate 60 or a compensatory augmentation of platelet function in these patients.
Fibrinolysis, plasmin-mediated degradation of the fibrin mesh, is an essential process which maintains vascular patency at homeostasis. Plasmin is formed by the cleavage of plasminogen by tPAs and urokinase plasminogen activators (uPAs), respectively. tPA is secreted by endothelial cells in response to a variety of stimuli including catecholamines, bradykinin, and thrombin. 61 Overactivity of this system, termed hyperfibrinolysis, is associated with lethal hemorrhage after injury. 62 Raza et al demonstrated in 303 trauma patients that fibrinolytic activation as detected by elevated PAP levels is common (59% of patients), but hyperfibrinolysis as detected by ROTEM (5%) was not. 63 Given that PAP clearance has a half-life of 3 to 6 hours in healthy individuals, 64 many patients with elevated PAP levels may not have had ongoing elevation of fibrinolytic activity at the time of ROTEM assay. Increasing PAP levels were nonetheless independently associated with increased mortality, with the combination of elevated PAP level and ROTEM lysis being particularly deadly (40% mortality). Cardenas et al analyzed fibrinolytic activity in 163 trauma patients and found that increasing PAP levels were associated with significantly increased levels of tPA (odds ratio, 4.2; 95% confidence interval [CI], 2.0-8.9) and smaller decreases in PAI-1 (odds ratio, 0.97; 95% CI, 0.96-0.99). 65 This was corroborated by Chapman et al, who recently demonstrated that tPA levels were significantly higher and free PAI-1 levels were significantly lower in hyperfibrinolytic vs nonhyperfibrinolytic patients. Total (both free and complexed) PAI-1 levels were similar between the 2 groups, providing further evidence that hyperfibrinolysis was driven by increased tPA and not PAI-1 loss. 20 Overall, hyperfibrinolysis appears closely associated with lethal hemorrhagic shock and is relatively independent of injury severity, which was corroborated in an animal model where isolated hemorrhagic shock induced tPA-mediated hyperfibrinolysis whereas isolated tissue injury reduced fibrinolytic activity. 66 Because of the poor outcomes associated with hyperfibrinolysis, the Clinical Randomisation of an Antifibrinolytic in Significant Haemorrhage 2 (CRASH-2) trial was performed to analyze the effect of empiric antifibrinolytic treatment. 67 The trial randomized over 20 000 trauma patients at risk for hemorrhage to receive placebo or tranexamic acid (TXA), which binds to plasminogen and inhibits its activation by tPA. Importantly, the trial was conducted in mostly low-to-moderate income countries that often lacked mature trauma systems, and no testing for fibrinolysis was conducted. TXA reduced all-cause mortality (relative risk [RR], 0.91; 95% CI, 0.85-0.97) with the greatest benefit seen in decreased death due to bleeding (RR, 0.85; 95% CI, 0.76-0.96). Post hoc exploratory analyses 68 demonstrated a time-dependent outcome after TXA use: the largest reduction of exsanguination was seen when TXA was given within 1 hour of injury (RR, 0.68; 95% CI, 0.57-0.82), with a lesser benefit observed when given between 1 and 3 hours (RR, 0.79; 95% CI, 0.64-0.97), whereas exsanguination was increased when TXA was given after 3 hours (RR, 1.44; 95% CI, 1.12-1.84). For patients receiving TXA within 3 hours of injury, the absolute risk reduction for exsanguination was 1.9%. 68 Although it is intuitive that a treatment which allegedly stops bleeding is most efficacious when given early, it is paradoxical that it appears to increase bleeding when given late. One explanation may be the differential effect of TXA on tPA-vs uPA-mediated fibrinolysis combined with time-varying expression of these plasminogen activators: although the TXA-induced conformational change on plasminogen reduces tPA-mediated activation, it actually accelerates uPA-mediated activation, 69 and Hijazi et al recently demonstrated in a mouse model of isolated TBI that cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and brain parenchyma levels of tPA peaked within 3 hours, whereas uPA levels peaked at 8 hours: after tPA levels had already decreased. 70 Although this finding plausibly explains the time-dependent effect of TXA on bleeding in CRASH-2, confirmation is required in human studies.
Interestingly, recent data has demonstrated that the converse of hyperfibrinolysis, termed "fibrinolytic shutdown," is also associated with increased mortality. 71 In a multicenter prospective observational study which categorized 2540 trauma patients into 3 fibrinolytic groups based on degree of clot lysis at 30 minutes on TEG (LY30), hyperfibrinolysis was the least common phenotype (18% of study population) but was associated with the highest mortality (34%), whereas fibrinolytic shutdown was the most common phenotype (46%) and was associated with increased mortality (22%), compared with patients with fibrinolysis not in either extreme ("physiologic fibrinolysis": 14% mortality). 72 Hemorrhage was the leading cause of death in hyperfibrinolytic patients, whereas organ failure was the leading cause of death in shutdown patients, although 15% of shutdown patients still succumbed to hemorrhage. A fundamental mechanistic question is whether fibrinolysis shutdown is a consequence of fibrin mesh architecture, a deficiency of the fibrinolytic machinery, or both. The "shutdown" phenomenon has also added a new dimension of controversy regarding TXA use: whereas some believe it should be reserved for patients who demonstrate hyperfibrinolysis on viscoelastic assays and avoided in those with shutdown, 73 others argue that early TXA use could potentially benefit any patient at risk for hemorrhage. 74 We agree that randomized control trials [75] [76] [77] to definitively analyze its risks, benefits, and mechanisms of action in mature trauma systems are worthwhile.
Coagulopathy after brain injury: similarities and differences
The incidence of TIC after isolated TBI is comparable to that of other trauma. 78, 79 Similar patterns of platelet dysfunction were observed between these 2 populations as well: inhibition to ADP and AA stimulation on TEG-PM was detected in patients presenting with isolated TBI 15,51 or hemorrhage, 50 with inhibition to ADP significantly associated with increasing TBI severity or hemorrhagic shock. Additionally, animal models of TBI with and without hemorrhagic shock demonstrated platelet inhibition to these stimuli within 15 minutes of injury.
15, 48 However, isolated TBI likely induces coagulopathy through different mechanisms owing to: (1) a lack of significant hemorrhage, hypoperfusion, and shock, giving APC a much lesser role; (2) high levels of tissue factor in brain parenchyma, 80 which could be released into the circulation after injury; and (3) "novel" interactions between plasma proteins and brain tissue which is normally prevented by an intact blood-brain barrier.
Microparticles (MPs), small 0.1-to 1-mm phospholipid vesicles released from the cell membrane as a consequence of cell death or certain stimuli, may play a large role. MPs carry different membrane proteins specific to their cell of origin, which can be identified by flow cytometry. 81 Several studies have identified an increase in circulating MP levels after many types of trauma [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] including TBI. 87, 88 A small French study of 16 patients with isolated severe TBI found elevated plasma and CSF levels of MPs mainly of platelet and endothelial cell origin. 88 Sustained high levels of MPs in the CSF 10 days postinjury were associated with poor outcome, possibly indicating persistent injury to the blood-brain barrier. This is in contrast to many other studies of polytrauma patients where high circulating levels of MPs were associated with improved outcomes. 82, 83, 85 A recent study by Tian et al investigated the role of MPs from neurons and glial cells, brain-derived MPs (BDMPs), in the pathogenesis of TIC after TBI. 89 Isolated TBI in mice induced a reversible hypercoagulability dependent on the presence of circulating BDMPs, which are highly procoagulant due to pronounced levels of tissue factor and phosphatidylserine. Rapid infusion of BDMPs into uninjured mice resulted in a hypercoagulable state which converted to a consumptive coagulopathy with sustained infusion. Interestingly, BDMPs activated human platelets in vitro, but did not induce platelet aggregation. Given that animal models of TBI detected platelet inhibition to ADP and AA stimulation 15 minutes after injury, 15,48 exposure of platelets to BDMPs may be inducing "platelet exhaustion" but requires further studies for confirmation.
Recently, Hijazi et al performed an elegant study which implicated primary fibrinolysis in post-TBI coagulopathy in a mouse model. 70 As expected, uPA and tPA knockout mice had reduced intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) after TBI compared with wild type, whereas PAI-1 knockout mice had worse ICH. As mentioned earlier, CSF and brain parenchyma levels of tPA peaked several hours before uPA levels; in this context, early TXA reduced ICH, whereas late TXA exacerbated it. However, a tPA variant which inhibited both tPA and uPA decreased ICH, even in an animal which was anticoagulated with warfarin prior to injury. The authors concluded that fibrinolysis, initiated first by tPA and then maintained by uPA, was the primary driver of delayed ICH progression in a mouse model of isolated TBI. This provides a mechanistic basis for the time-dependent differential effect of TXA observed in the CRASH-2 trial, 90 as well as pointing to a profibrinolytic mechanism, and not an anticoagulant one, as the primary driver of continued ICH after TBI. Randomized controlled trials investigating the early use of TXA in severe TBI patients are currently under way.
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Conclusion
As investigation of TIC proceeds, its complexity seems to deepen. A major challenge is that trauma produces a plethora of biochemical and physiologic changes, and despite many studies showing differences in laboratory parameters between trauma patients and healthy controls, it remains unclear whether certain "abnormalities" may in fact be "normal" after trauma. Comparisons between trauma patients with differing outcomes (survival vs mortality, for example) combined with mechanistic data from animal models have shed some light on this question, but the majority of findings are correlative with currently little causative data, leading to disagreement and controversy over how best to manage these patients. More high-level data from randomized controlled trials combined with mechanistic studies are needed to overcome the diagnostic and therapeutic challenge posed by TIC. 
